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 Since 2002, China’s electricity industry has carried out a market-oriented reform. 
After that,the power industry has undergone a great development. In 2013, the 
installed capacity of China's power ranked the first place around the world. However, 
some scholars believe that the efficiency of thermal power industry still operates less 
efficiently The main subject of the paper is at what level is technical efficiency of 
thermal power industry nowadays and what affects that after the reform of power 
industry ten years ago in 2002. 
 The paper starts with a literature review about the power industry’s efficiency 
research.Then summarizes the concept of the technical efficiency and related research 
methods and raises the methodology of the paper. In Chapter IV, the paper analyzes 
the exogenous factors affecting the technical efficiency of the thermal power industry. 
The last section is the paper’s main part: empirical study and policy suggestion. 
 The paper has measured the technology efficiency and its changing trend of 
thermal power industry in the late period of the market-oriented reform in power 
industry based on the triple element production function model of 
capital-labor-energy and the SFA model by inputting the panel data of the thermal 
power industries from 30 provinces. Intensive attention has been paid on the impact of 
five factors on the technical efficiency of the thermal power industry which is coal 
and electricity price, ownership structure, enterprise scale and environmental 
regulation 
 The empirical study has found that:Firstly, in terms of the technical efficiency ,the 
mean value of technical efficiency in thermal power industry is 0.81，displaying a 
upward trend overall from 2004 to 2011.Secondly, in terms of influence factors of 
technical inefficiency, both grid price and coal price has shown a significantly 
negative relationship with the technical inefficiency. Thirdly, the ratio of state-owned 















technical inefficiency, indicating that the more the ratio, the high the inefficiency level. 
Fourthly, enterprise scale has displayed a significantly negative relationship with the 
technical inefficiency, indicating that to increase the enterprise scale will facilitate the 
technical efficiency. Fifthly, environmental regulation has displayed a significantly 
positive relationship with the technical inefficiency, indicating that to tighten the 
environmental regulation will make a contribution to the technical efficiency. Finally, 
policy advice is put forward by summarizing the above-mentioned conclusions. 
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容量方面来看，我国火力发电量逐年攀升，由 2002年 1.34万亿千瓦时增长到 2013
                                                 






























第一章  绪论 
2 
 
年 4.15 万亿千瓦时，年均增长率 17.5%。火电装机容量也由 2002 年的 2.66 亿千




机容量 7.9 亿千瓦，占总装机容量的比重由改革前的 74%降到 63.2%。从火电设
备投资方面来看，火电设备新增容量占发电设备总新增容量的比例由 2002 年的
88%逐年下降至 2013 年的 39%，说明我国火电投资及其装机比重连年下降。 
图 2 所示，2002 年至 2004 年间，我国
火电设备利用小时数逐年上升，从 2004 年开始，火电设备利用小时数呈现逐年
下降的趋势，直到 2010 年和 2011 年设备利用小时数才有了小幅上升，随后又开








图 1 所示，自 2002 年，我国火电机组供电标准煤
耗持续下降，2013 年供电标煤耗为 321 克/千瓦时，居世界先进水平。 
 
                                                 
2数据来源于中电联《2014 年全国电力供需形势分析预测报告》 
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